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Substantive Report
 
Michael H. Abkin
 
Principal Investigator
 
My previous semi-annual report Ll] discussed in detail the
 
nature of my activities under the Contract, progress made during
 
that reporting period, and a work plan for the present reporting
 
period. Therefore, and since my next report will be the final
 
report of the project, the present report only briefly discusses
 
progress made during the reporting period relative to the work
 
plan proposed in [1- for each of the specific activities outlined
 
in the Contract's "Statement of Work" (Article I.B.2). A work
 
plan for the upcoming final period is also proposed. The reader
 
is referred to [i] for more detail on the background and design
 
of each area of activity. The final report will discuss much
 
more fully the objectives of the Contract, progress made toward
 
those objectives, and implications of and recommendations arising
 
from the accomplishments of the project.
 
1. Further Model Development
 
a. Activities to date
 
Generalization and segmentation of the KASM3 program struc­
ture has been completed. The entire KASM system of models is now 
linked on the computer as interacting yet distinct modules. This 
structure greatly facilitates their use individually or in various 
combinations as required by the user. Included in the KASM system
 
are:
 
i. the population and migration model (POPMIG); 
ii. the crop technology change model (CHANGE); 
iii. tile resource allocation and production model (RAP), 
which is composed of the farm resource allocation 
model (FRESAL) and the production accounting component 
(PRDAC);
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iv. 	 the demand-price-trade model (DEMAND);
 
v. 	the farm income accounting component (FRMAC);
 
vi. 	 the national economy model (NECON).
 
Testing and technical documentation of the DEMAND and NECON
 
models, as well as 
of the linked system, were also completed

during the reporting period. (Expenses for printing and publica­
tion 	of these documentations will not be charged to this Contract.)
 
b. 	Work plan
 
The basic development of the Korean Agricultural Sector
 
Model (KASM), the Annual Grains Price Policy Analyzer (AGPPA)
and the Grain Management Program model (GMP) is now complete.
Any further modeling activities in KASM, GMP, AGPPA or new areas 
are now the responsibility of the NAERI staff. My involvement
 
has 	shifted to one of technical assistance and advice, as discussed
 
below. As a minimum, model development will continue to take 
place in response to policy analysis requirements. For example,
work is planned to improve KASM's output of consistent supply­
demand tables for livestock feed. 
2. 	 Incorporation of New Information 
a. 	 Activities to date 
During the reporting, period, data arrays were programned
into the resource allocation and production model of KASM for 
storage of relevant empirical time series. These can 	be used to 
initialize RAP in any year for which these data are stored. In 
addition, time-series data were gathered and entered into the 
GMP 	 model to update that model's series through March 1977. 
b. 	 Work plan 
i. 	 Program into NECON data arrays for storage
 
of relevant eupirl cl' t tre serie.s
 
ii. 	 Work with Korean cont rpa rt s In the design and
 
preparat ion of a (d;at i up(dLate instruct ion manual
 
for KASM and (;MP.
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3. 	Use of Models for Policy Analysis
 
a. 	Activities to date
 
In April and May, analysis and recommendations were made
 
for the MAF Food Bureau on the barley purchase price for the
 
government buying period beginning on July 1. 
The annual grains

price policy analyzer (AGPPA) was used for this activity. Since
 
the analysis was entirely carried out by Korean counterparts with
 
minimal input from me or other MSU personnel, this activity is
 
discussed in item 5 below.
 
The proposed Fourth Five-Year Plan analysis, outlined in
1], was dropped as an activity for the following reasons:
 
i. 	It was infeasible to cumplete the analysis and
 
report in time for publication as a KASS Speclal
 
Report under Contract 2975, as originally planned.
 
ii. 	 The leadership staff at NAERI changed, bringing
 
concomitant changes in priorities.
 
iii. 	 MAF, NAERI and the MSU/KAPP project team placed
 
higher priority on other activities for the
 
MSU/KAPP team members. 
A set of policy analyses using the KASM and GMP models was
 
defined as a result of the MAF/KAPP Agricultural Development Policy

Seminar held in early Ji.ne (discussed below). These analyses,

currently being carried out by MAF, NAERI and KAPP personnel and
 
myself, include tile following: 
i. 	 An analysis of the requirements for increased capacities
in food transportation, processing and marketing facilities 
to the ye'.r 1985, based on KASM projections of domestic 
production, farm and nonfarm demand, imports and exports,
and carry-over ,;tock levels. Included in the analysis 
are KASM projections of requirements for agricultural 
intermediate Inputs, such as fertilizer, pesticides, 
machinery and animal feed. 
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ii. 	 An analysis of the proposed use of a system of target

price subsidies for rice as an alternative to the
 
present government grain management program as a means
 
of income transfer to farmers. The GMP model was used
 
to compare the implications of the proposed program

with the results of current program for 1976 in terms
 
of farm income and government deficits. KASM was used
 
to make longer run comparisons to 1981.
 
Lii. 	 An analysis, using the GMP model, of alternative
 
government actions to deal with this spring's barley
 
crop failure.
 
b. 	Work plan
 
i. 	Complete initial work and discussions on the above
 
analyses by the end of July. Further work on these
 
issues is contemplated.
 
ii. 	 As additional opportunities arise, I will work with
 
NAERI .nd KAPP staff in utilization of the models
 
for policy analysis.
 
4. 	Technical Advice
 
a. 	 Activities to date 
Aside from my activities on model development and policy

analysis, I served in a general technical advisory capacity in
 
reference to:
 
i. NAERI's proposal to establish its own batch computer

terminal next year (the proposed move of the MAF 
Statistics Bureau, which has a batch terminal, to 
share NAERI's s;ite did not take place); 
ii. 	In cooperation with KAPJ' Short-term consultants, the 
use of the PAL/TSP/data bank package to manage a data 
bank system and Interface it with the TSP for statis­tical ani ly.,;i:.s 
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b. Work plan
 
I have no specific work plan for this activity for the
 
remainder of the contract period beyond plans discussed under
 
other headings.
 
5. Transfer of Responsibilities to Korean Staff
 
a. Activities to date
 
This topic is discussed as a broad interpretation of
 
Article I.B.2.f. of the Contract's Statement of Work. It encom­
passes both in-service trainiig and the dissemination in Korea
 
and elsewhere of information on the KASS approach and models.
 
In-service training accomplishments during the reporting

period and plans for the next period have been substantially
 
influenced by the new chief of the KASS Division on NAERI (Dr. Joo
 
Yong-Jae), installed in April after completing his Ph.D. program

in agricultural economics at Louisiana State University. Coming

in "cold" as he has, Dr. Joe has expressed not only great interest
 
in the KASS approach and models but also the ability and deter­
mination to grasp the concepts and techniques of the approach and
 
the simulation models.
 
As discussed above, most of my time went into preparing the
 
KASM models for transfer and into writing the technical documen­
tations for use as training and reference materials for the Korean
 
staff. These are now completed. As the documentations were
 
completed, draft copies were distributed to each member of the
 
NAERI KASS team. The feedback I have received so far is that they

have not only been read but have been of substantial help in
 
increasing understanding of and familiarity with the models. They

have been especially helpful to Dr. Joo in his orientation to our
 
work.
 
A key step taken (luring the reporting period was the tentative 
assignment of personnel to the study areas defined in 1l, pg. 12].
These assignments are a; follows: 
a. 	 ponulation and off-farm migration
 
-- Ahn Chang-Bok
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b. 	food consumption, including demand, price and trade aspects 
-- Lee Sang-Won 
c. 	crop and livestock production
 
-- Lee Sang-Won, Joo'Y~n,-Jae and Ahn Chang-Bok
 
d. 	linkages between agriculture and the rest of the economy 
-- Whang Hlong-Do 
e. 	grain management program
 
-- Joo Yong-Jae and Ahn Chang-Bok
 
In addition, Dr. Joo and Mr. Ahn have overall responsibility for
 
maintenanc& and utili'4fn of lo!h KASM and the GMP. 
Therefore, with the completion of the documentations and
 
the assignment of personnel 
 to Subject areas, the groundwork has
been laid for intensive training during the remainder of the
 
contract period.
 
As indicated in my previouS semi-annual report, NAERI's use

of the annual grains price policy analyzer (AGPPA) continues to
demonstrate progress in the acceptance by the NAERI staff of res­
ponsibility for continued developmecnt and utilization of the models.In April and May, I.ee Sang-Won -- teamed up with the new division 
chief, Joo Yong-Jae -- performed an analysis, at tile request ofMAF's Food Bureau, of the upLomning government barley purchase price
decision. 
For this analysi;, Mr. Le examined two of AGIPA's basic 
assumptions: 1) that average private market prices could be 
acceptably approximated by a proportional relationship to govern­
ment prices; and 2) that the comptltltion of the consumer price
index could be siimplifie d by a.;:sum fog no relationship with govern­
ment grain management. deficits. A look at the historical data
confirmed the rea:sonzlenes ., of the first assumption, but the 
second wi s modified by ,a relatlon:;hip derived by a profel'ssor at 
Sogang tin ivert I ty. 
Eighteen "rimv." o'f A;PPA were, defined and executied basied on 
inflation, protuct lon cost and fairm Income con i(leratorns. In 
addition, supply respo,ses were e',.atmated and ut(ed In the antilyNis. 
bea156aatook Account of tha effecta of thisa spring'a
b4y,crop:failure'estirmates, range up, to 50% loss)' and''htv the 
g riet 8prhas price cold serve as a com~pensatory measure. 
tajqtdicat ifi iatantial price.increas 
elidbe ro aaracm, producio cot, supply,

:es ons tadot.we may ner kow'-how or even whether (AF,

sed these"rest4ul in negotiating the purchase' price' wth other
minisri. but, the price increase finially'are pnwsams

t~wice that initially, proposed-by the Economic Plann'ingoad

~ehch s pimarily concerned with the, inflaiarimatofhg
grain prices and'$government grain ,managemnt deficits. This leads~>> 
us to believe that the analysds provided HAF the evidence necessa'rto effectively argue the case for a 
higher'price increase to ;
partially compenisate farmers fotr bheiJ production losses. 
P~omnaino information on' the KCASS approach, mo~dels

and analytical results to Korea's university, research and agri­
cultural dciuion maing-omni~uties i.s another kcey component ofK;transference activities. In'ths regard, two events during the
 
reporting period are worthy of note.
 
i early May, MAF's>Director-General for Planninig andManagement organized and chaired a meieting of rersnaie ofhthe MinistyIs staistical and researchi units aa enso
coordinating their activities. Aout tan agenie werrepresented.(4 
I attunded as part of N1AERI ts delegation. About 25% of~the 	 ;forcusson was. centered~around the KCASS models an their poten'tialforplityanalysis. Almost all~oftthat was inKorean and led by
the NAERI staff ini attendance$ The major conclusions of-~that,
discusinwrIA)thitjmost potential users of, the ICASS molshad heard of them ~~neo li-lele~about them, and 2) 'a, 
* recomendation Lby the ~charman that NAERt conduct 'series of

seinart/workcshop to rwmdy the situation., 
'
 
An Agricultural Development Policy-Seminar was hold 31.M4ay3~ Juno,.aponsored by HAF~and the MSU:KAPP project. Boughttogolther
were partipants froR.W unF 	rnvesi NABRI and other miistriestodscs anid dsbate curitly emerging issues. in~farm'price andincome trasisfer ~pkliie, self-sufficiency and nutrition policieos,

and livestoc pd'licie. An additiofal session 'discus'sed the KASS/
KCAPP 	 methodological approaches to policy, analysis, for whichlI 
wroepper/2. he seminar program isattache'd as Appendix 1.,~~jj 
From the point of view Qf-.this Contract (and many 'Other
points .of view as weU, the seminar'vas a success, Inregard to 7
the XASS models, numerous opportunities arose, particularly during>"
our methodology session, to-discuss their potentialL for jpolicy

nalhallss 61i1zation.4 $.d-o-pe2. misconcept-ion.-about--them 
-The-: 
maOdle are-now increasingly being used by MAP and NAERI <personnelfor analyses of policy issuies addressed at the seminar <(see above). 
44 
Inaddition, broader interest at IIAP has been expressed infurther1 
applications. Fnall, and very importantly, 4the NAERI Director,
in"his official suary winding up <the seminar, pulicaulyj

'recognized the importance of" the KASS approach' and models' andj'<4
acpted personal4rsponsibliity# for promoting and supporting their"
coninedmaintenance and' utilIiation. 
4<~4 b. Work.plan 
<"'<<«> 
' L < <4 
<'+'« 44<i<.< Conduct an intensive training program lfor thepersonnelK
asiand to«'each mdel of the KASH system and the i<"'44 
; 
i~IPGM model. 
4~<444 
ii C-uhrwihHEIstaff, a paper for a regional'
sector 	'analysis 'uodelingseminar4 sponisored b'y §7~'the 
 2~<~2 
<""'<<' 4Agricultural Devslopmnt;Cunilg to tbe held in the« 
4 iii. 	 fliscus'wt ADW.A representatives (due in Korea
'in.August)~and' Korean offiMialelthe proposed regona
sector. su.a.ysw.*.nwu.ru. 
6. '4a em n -A'i. 
<~'<"at"'4D4«4'r4<'4'<4 6.anagementeutaudit 

of act'i4 ie <and-progr"ess<4"444 
"'4'''44<4 
of1~ rn reitithe uport ngper odf thegoaA audito.A mdemodI wrote for<

USatAID/V~i reustst thnaeme audit "'"oftcrefactiual ernrorssa 

othatrand "Theefthae auditor's
Embassy.rores~d io~dd.visit,'fo''A'~/,i 

' ~u

recomended that 'Reou''mndation 

On the basis of 'thatms (included."as' Appendix 3), USAZD/K
I'<of the 'audit report be closed., «4 
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APPENDIX 1
 
PROGRAM FOR AGR. DEVELOPMENT POLICY SIMINAR 
aY 31, Tuesday 
11:00 Bus leaves from Unted Govt. Blds. 
11:30-12:00 Registration 
12:00-13:30 Lunch
 
13:30-14:30 Opening Ceremony
 
- Opening Remarks, Minister ChoL
 
- Address, G.E. Rosenillet
 
- Seminar Procedural Matters 
14:45-15:45 Presentations 
- Poticystasubs in Korean ASrculture in the 1980'., 
G.E. Rossmiller 
- Korean Agricultural Development, Mr. Sohn 
13:45-17:45 Discussion
 
June 1. Wednesday
 
09:00 Bus leaves fbm United Govt. Bldg. 
09:40-11:00 Presentations
 
- Food and Nutrition Policies in Agricultural 
Development, H.C. Krnesel 
Importance of Food Self-Sufficiency in Korean 
Economic Development, Mr. Yun, 1hang Ryul 
Government Finance and Food Grain Wanagesment 
Special Fund, Kr. Jo. Hung Jo 
11:00-13:00 Discussion 
13:"9-14:30 Lunch 
14: 30-15: 30 Presentations 
- Development of the Livestock Industry with the 
Best Une of National Resources, Hr. Kim, Lang Sik 
- Comparative Advantages in Livestock Production, 
Mr. Les, Gee Wook 
15:30-17:30 Discussion 
U0' 
Bus, ntt~ .54gEtiigvo 
09400l40 Proion 
10:4o0-12M D40i~uuon 
12:40m4 :00Lwh 
14:00-1 530 Presentations, 
Agricutra Grwth and Rurn In 
290-000Rc~Loaton Of,"dusbye COOFh0][0~andloc 
Do ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -e r&on Hr-6 i-H- d 
S& uF~t~ryand&nfa Om r, im 
S' ~- - -g A­
153-73Discussion-& 
~, ~ ~ 7> -Utilization of lCA# Models for Agrcultursl:'­~Planing~ andPlc Decisio VkinS lfl Karigs2"t'~ 
Agricultural outlook' and "statisticos for Policy. 4. 
11:30-13:00 
'13:00-14-430 
1400O-15:30 
"' ~ 
Discussion 
Lunch 
Closing Co-rony 
- VAlutIio a 
~ Clsn Remarks~ 
nd RocuiulonwA~t 
~ '.I.c."wc. 
.­ c-"cc'---­
-'~',~.-'c~9 
- ""''9 
Mr. 
5-
-c, 
Sung Hoa 
t~Sl 
u"4 c-' c­
to 0 
t 0422i 
5% 
7* 
j 
.4 14 11, 
1a~tt ,l ves#
coi2irlar 
t- i th. 
kxffu6 
8yo 
S 
is 
J, .0I4 
'c. 
ZiS 
4~oitc. 
rSit 
0v 
o 
oi aei~, 
fiw 
iiiitad 
TO m 
a,IlY acceptoe -a tr Vto atendln'
 
cor4 epa 
 Ut t,~ son hiie: 
Moho .a': 0g cnce i~.th ;e ca,ofi OG1P6~toe upport' 
aTh,,RX~c4- notiis eu :Plans toU1inanca rmali3 cpaputer
seceasonc. ths',ontract a ;comploted. Hai~ aet he
Moe' eq tuiia use. a a cQp at' average minthy

orsthii co 0act,.1 fro th
0ui~r Oovi4dd for aoputer, sirvio 
ran Inttt of~si oancea?* oO . TheG.oeana a4ts 
~ ~ e wdh~;p~~ ~fz op ~ea a, en', te M contract *eiresaBt~ tno t is"'spcE*i. da':s. eS pa r1.4 
S~~qwth~~stath hthat hd nDvsln~sn, a"a 
(2), he-Agricuturaw sectoAnalysi-isanhstapm ;reosibiliJty1or* ana nn'temoiidesigndbiy cntact echniian.WRcotysLa inattaw diiinho wa'azdb cy of-Agriculture

an isheri~es,' Accordi cant eia so,1t '.ctor'th division chief isunt-witt th 4eavala ls 'Thisas~~
 
no, ie conrsuminS education aspect. to, th. contractor' a responsbil~itis
 
(3) The cantracor c1asaa the currnt t ned manpowe level Is not

suffiin to insure.0.
 
laqjj-tsra viabZilt of -the s'yst~spod4 approach In Koreanpublic &Sricultura deiin liaInS., "Also essential isan
 
Insituionl the
sr curewhih pomtes and suppot

conduct of rgeocb and sisianlbases far decision#
 
While there are currentlyfugr professionals on board, thes tffin p'attern 
'~calls for five others to complete the Computer Facilties staff, TheResarcha Analysias taff consisting af seven profesionals brings tche total 
(4) secretarial staff w"snot provided,r4 kKf 1. 
Cotacor's ports 6" tr 1-17 
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Recommendation No, 1 
USAID/Korea, in conjunction with parties concerned,
 
address the coiditions discussed in the report,
 
namely counterpart overlap and ROKG support. 
The contract in a cost reimbursable type with a ceiling of $98,379.
1:'disbursed $16,o9b t o f'orver the Contractor's billings for the 
±.!od July 31, 1976 tnrpugh December 31, 1976, and the undisbursed 
balance is $81,985. (See Exhibit A.) 
- 14 E .XHIBITA 
Aichigan State University 
Contract AID/ta-C-1322 
July 1, 1976 thru December 31, 1976 
Line Items Budget Disbursed 
I Salaries $ 42,120 $ 6,078 
II Overhead 12,219 1,519* 
III Fringe Benefits 6,318 1,635 
IV Travel & Transportation 19,122 3,974 
V Other Direct Costs 16,200 1,468 
VI Allowances 
,,2,400 1,720 
Totals $ 98,379 $ 16,394 
*Fiold O/H Only. 
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MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY
 
(Contract AID/ta-C-1322)
 
(Koreaniimulation Model Advisory Services)
 
Distribution
 
AA/TA 5
 
Auditor General 2
 
AID Representative USAID/Scoul 3
 
Assistant Administrator/East Asia 1
 
Office of Financial Management, SER/FM/RSD 1
 
Area Auditor General/East Asia 2
 
Inspector General of Foreign Assistance/State 1
 
General Cnunsel 1
 
SER/MP 2
 
AG/OC/P 1
 
AG/OC/PE 1
 
AAG/W 10
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APPENDIX 3
 
Jack Miller, PILI June 15, 1977 
Mike Abkin, MSU
 
Memorandum Audit Report No. 77-152 from AAG/W
 
The subject report r.ecommends that "USAID/Korea, in
 
conjunction with parties concerned, address the conditions dis­
cussed in the report, namely counterpart overlap and ROKG support."
 
With respect to the counterpart overlnp with Park Sung-Joo, 
there are a couplc of factual errors in the conditions stated in 
the subject report. 
First, no overlap ii explicitly or implicitly called for 
In Contract AID/ta-C-1322. Therefore, no contractual obligation 
cxist; to provide it. MSU's project proposal for the Conitract, 
ho-,,2vor, did state that "the 18-month period would allow for a 
3-4 month, overlap between the returning Korean s;ys;tcm.i scienti:;t 
nd the !!SI syterns .;cicnti3L which can be ueful for in-norvtce 
training and transfer of responsibility." This in mentioned as 
. i:c:ficial by-product of the 18-%,onth period of the Contract 
rather than a.- its primary Ju:;tification, which wms to provide
',::tcw. .'ctence continuity' lt '..n the March 1976 deparLure of 
the 'ASS team and the Serptt0 !ber 1977 return of the Korcan t;y:;tcm$ 
Furtherrore, it i'? ffictuatly incorrect to r;L.te th:'2 'the 
- aro now reque,;t""g nn extcnv;ion of the contract' Zo 
pr fdxI!t tL::: ov,rlap. Varlctu optlon, v'ere conq d,-red by 1L'., 
,., I,l)!. and :,,,, lf and it wa.; conclud.d tl.t the (,fly 
fe.~ h1,:. nlternative o m.',intain the. and i'tltunlly accopt,,h t w.1,,; 

.... ,..~.1 ed, f'or ovz r np To !t-. (.rly anl
, te !,.o th.:, . ve 
ov."t'l."),at .-U, aflr I ',r optiLon ,"t(Ited in the ub ec rep _rr, 
:,: II, . t rc I from tv,> ceatinuity CbJective to hich th. o:cr.. 
tt,2ch grc:(:atc r prIirity.,
 
PA ,.nd xpro: tid (to ATI W, ,;A, , lir',!e)', "..U)
 
an Itre.l dlnt,',.',, for t:e!,'fncein All) p)!vI ?.,C!1n:.f:4 ,' , 
coniulctln tisorvicu,;e from. time to ti ne an necd.d after tl­
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scheduled completion of the Contract at end of 1977. No forrr! 
request has as yet been uade, however. 
Incidentally, the Korean systems science trainee is still 
officially scheduled to return in September 1977. No formal 
extension request has an yet been made, much less approved. 
With respect to IO'CG project support, thi subject crport 
enumerates four items under the heading of "absence of ROKG 
projnect support." Before co,-nenting on each of the four items, 
I would like to correct the misconception that support has been 
V,--n t . 
MSA's involvemernt in Korea since 1971, including t"- present 
Contract 1322, has been very much a joint effort, with tie full 
t:uport and cooperation of our Korean counterpart incitu'ions --
NALV.I and IIAF -- in both the planning and execution of our 
acttvities. In specific regard to my Contract, support has been 
rndI is ])elng provide~d in the form of a) count crpart manpioer 
for ne:;2.rch, and computer progrrnriing, computera:alysis 1) 
:ervices for operarional (a:; opposed to developwental) use of 
the models, and c) office space and equipment. 
(1) The first :1uP[crt ilt:ei mcntiorec in. thc finance of 
Co:7V)utLr ),-vices after th. plcrioi of the Contract. Th.!' is 
LF(j.,C.d an e,-iential iteu:.: 1.th 1978 budget requn,.::t no-. l'.tn 
1.r:ced , this ts an a 'proprnate time to dtincuc:; vilth . iz.d 
:, of2:c ia l, the f!_,,m Ie.il r iiire::,nti for co:iiuter , 
t, vr..! iain , dCV lop and u:{: th1 'li-Mlat !on moL,la. Al.o reeant 
a '* the htdgeotary ir)oC t, lon:; for tho KASS worlk of' LAL!' 
rn' w f:t a barch ter 1:ow- once Contur':e ror iti:.l. ,':"- th,' Is 
, :.t , , U I)' n and MtJ' ; Influence will a , .:+( l Id " t ! . 
In I ra 1 , : ince tho nu I.Lo r' : v1:.t to Korea, ,.:e hi ,'t- r ix..tvc;
r 
':'vc,, t~udJ,:a,.ioti.i (e.:. , fr, ; t Dilrector of 2Q21" !n Li!i 
501,.1.: e.port ,%!: tleA r Ii:r : nt. c D velop Pc 1 Icyvr) :l'.,t.' 
t; 1 ." 1n.d '.A I - r, 'v I ,nCC c cT r. : ar. 1:nv urvIIX' I.l', tt' .t [: 
,v e 'i to t lift . ir; ) ,, (:!I, w tlich itielt'de'. c![-l:: an! 
U:;O Of L:10{ :1! o. :: 1":. 
(.) Ai:aln, rit-'e th,- l.dlt,.' vi-iit, thu," n," c!,,.i o,7 t".. 
A,.ct,; .ct tzil 1 S(eetor ,'.p:i:i1. 2)vi.ulri l . provCn to I- Iz . 
a v ry quick a t :dy bItt .il 1IJ :tLu n e: p~rnilc of e2.c'a Ln!, 
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and using the models. There is, therefore, no "support problem"
 
in this area for USAID/K to address itself to.
 
(3) The subject report quotes Out of context my semi-annual 
report on the issue of trained manpower, giving a completely 
wrong improssion of what I was saying in that quote. Indcd, 
in that section of my report I was not discussing mrnpwer but 
rather the importance of an appropriate institutional envirormn.nt-­
i.e., that trained manpower alone was not sufficient for viability, 
but that institutional requirements must also be met. While it
 
is true the current level.of trained manpower may be inadc-luate, 
imiprovements are expected in the long run. The real problem lies
 
in the government's present inability (because eif civil service 
regulations and salary levels) to attract and keep highly quali­
fied people. It's not clear what USAID/K, or indeed any outsidc 
agency, can do in this regard beyond pointing ot't the problctn, 
which the ROKG is already aware of. 
(4) Secretarial services are provided mainly by the NSU 
secretary (not supported by this Contract) located in the E.:bassy, 
with =inimnal supplemcntary services provided by 11,F and N-AERI 
staff. Additional secretarial staff (Korean or U.S.) is not 
needed. 
c--: ,osllr
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ADMINISTRATIVE REPORT
 
Budget and Recapitulation of Expenditures
 
The provisions of Contract AID/ta-C-1322 have provided funding for
 
the continuance of the project period to 31 December 1977. This budget
 
currently is scheduled to support a very limited on-campus component and
 
Dr. Michael Abkin, the principal investigator.
 
Budget Schedule 
Line Item Actual/Est. Firm 
Expenditures Budget 
Fm 6-30-76 Fm 6-30-76 
To 6-30-77 Tc 12-31-77 
Salaries $25,860 $42,120 
Overhead 7,100 12,219 
Fringe Benefits 6,651 6,318 
Travel/Transportation 4,697 19,122 
Other Direct Costs 13,131 16,200 
Allowances l 2,400 
TOTAL $59,294 $98,379 
Adninis-trative Relations with USAID/Korea and AID!Washington
 
USAID/Korea
 
The cooperation of USAID/K Inproviding support and advice in time of need
 
is acknowledged. Particular recognltlon should go to Mr. Jack Miller, as
 
his cooperation and input. to the project have been most appreciated, not
 
only by MSU l'ersonnel hut MKIF/ROKG as well.
 
AID/Washinqiton - TAII Office
 
The TAR has taken a continuou, interest in this project since its inception.
 
However, the manner in which a recent audit was requested and held on this
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project is of some concern to the MSU Field Project Leader, as well as
 
MSU administrators. The audit was requested, as we understand it,by
 
AID/TAB/agr without the usual prior notification to either the Field Pro­
ject Leader or the MSU On-Campus Coordinator. The audit uncovered no
 
discrepancies or problems not already known and being dealt with by MSU,
 
MAF and USAID/K Project Managers. Itdid, however, take valuable field
 
project time by MSU, USAID/K and MAF to cooperate in the audit, to cor­
rect factual errors In the report and to answer the findings.
 
